Food coma.
This fall’s IMBA Cultural Potluck was another grand success. As you can see, we had a great turnout and huge spread of gastronomical delights. Many thanks to everyone who contributed and helped out! For more photos, please visit the album: IMBA Cultural Potluck
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Newsletter & IMBA Happenings

Happy Halloween from your IMBA Student Association! (Please visit the preceding link for a proper Halloween greeting.)

No scheduled Happy Hour this week. This does not mean you cannot be jubilant, gay, or joyous on your own; we’re just not scheduling it.

This Saturday is Halloween aka the Monster’s Ball. It’s mentioned in this issue thrice. That should serve as your hint to buy your ticket already and come out.

Get your community service on at Habitat for Humanity. We have tentatively scheduled November 7th or December 5th, but we’ll need at least 10 confirmed participants for it to be a go. Sign up with tina.robbins@imba.moore.sc.edu

Finally, the IMBA celebration of Diwali is set for November 13th at Capstone from 6pm – 8 pm. Ticket information to come.

For newsletter comments and questions, contact Kelly Truesdale or Erin Smith.